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I) Reading comprehension. 
 
 

 

    Read the following passage and answer the questions. 
 

          

Marcia says that all of her friends have a cell phone, but Marcia’s mom doesn't want  

to buy her one. Marcia's mom doesn't want Marcia to play video games either. What  

is more, the Internet scares her. Marcia's mom says, “If Marcia has a cell phone, how  

do we know whom she is talking to? Video games are bad for you. The Internet is 

dangerous and uncontrolled. It’s like having a gun in the house. We should just ban 

her from using the computer, and I'm not buying her a cell phone until she is 

eighteen. This is the only way we can be sure that Marcia is safe." 
 

Marcia’s dad disagrees with Marcia's mom. Although he agrees that there are some 

dangers to it, he likes the Internet, and finds it to be very useful. “The trouble is,” he  

says, “We just can’t stop Marcia from using the Internet, as this would put her at a 

disadvantage. What is more, I like video games. I think that, when played in  

moderation, they are fun. Obviously, it is not good to play them without restraint or 

self-control. Finally, I think Marcia needs a cell phone. We can’t take these things  

away.” 
  

A. Write (T( for True or )F( for False. 
 

1. Mom thinks technology is dangerous, while dad thinks it can be useful.        (      (  

2. Marcia's dad is not buying her a cell phone until she is eighteen.                     (      (  

3. Marcia's mom thinks that Marcia needs a cell phone.                                        (      (  

4. Marcia's dad likes video games.                                                                       (      (  
 

B. Choose the correct answer. 
 

5. Marcia's mom can best be described as 

       a. ridiculous       b. careful       c. cruel       d. rude 
 

6. Marcia's dad can best be described as 

       a. shameless       b. fool       c. wild       d. reasonable 

 

                                                                                                               P.T.O    
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II) Guided Composition 
  . 

             Have you ever seen an accident? Have you recently heard or read about an  

             accident? Write a short story about an accident that happened. 

                                                                                                 (Write not less than 150 word). 
  

             Guiding words: 
  

               before– drive – suddenly – accident – after – injured –  

              hospital – crash – safety– Wish      
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………… 
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………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………… 

                                                                                                               P.T.O     
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           III) Free Composition 

             Choose one topic from the following to write about. 

             1. Imagine that a friend has written to you for advice about a problem that 

                he/ she has at school or work. Write a reply to your friend.  

             2. Money: A Blessing or a Problem? Write an essay explaining your view. 

                                                                                 (Write not less than 100 word). 
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  IV) Vocabulary. 
 

 

          A) Match to form new words or expressions. 
 

 

1. desert ___                         a. round    

2. keep ___                           b. the prize 

3. whole year ___                   c. island 

4. split ___                            d. in touch 

B) Complete the sentences. Use the prepositions for, of, in, and to. 
 

1. My brother is dreaming __________ buying a motorcycle. 

2. I’d like to apologize __________ not answering your email sooner. 

3. I look forward __________ having dinner with you next week. 

4. We succeeded __________ saving the big tree in the park across the street. 

 

C) Look at the groups of words. Write the word that doesn’t belong.  

 

1. ___________________ cash       leader        invest 

2. ___________________ prize       technology       game show 

3. ___________________ universe       prize       extraterrestrial 

4. ___________________ leader        empire        desert island        

    

                                                                                                           P.T.O 
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V) Grammar. 
 

A) Complete the story with the correct form of the verbs. 
 

If John (1) (not / be) __________________ so lazy, he probably 

(2) (be) __________________ a better friend. More specifically, if his 

friends (3) (ask) __________________ him to help them with 

something, maybe he (4) (not / answer) __________________ with an 

excuse. John has a truck, so I sometimes ask him to help me move big 

things to my apartment, but he never does. His favorite excuse is “If I 

didn’t have a test tomorrow, I definitely would help you.” 

B) Complete the sentences. Use although, in spite of, or as soon as. 
 

 

             1. Tom didn’t wear a coat ______________ the cold weather.  

            2. I’ll call you _________________ I get to the gym. 

3. Robert was late for school _____________ he set his alarm for 6:00 A.M. 

4. Our flight was late _______________ the good weather. 

 

 

                                                                                                         P.T.O 
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C) Match the statements with the responses.  

       Write the correct letter in the blank. 
 

1. I never crash my bike. ____                                      a. So do I. 

2. I always do my homework at night. ____                 b. So have I. 

3. I spent the afternoon at the Internet café. ____         c. So did I. 

4. I have gotten lost while driving. ____                       d. Neither do I. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The End 

By/ {Mr. Mohamed Salah} 

Best wishes          
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V) Grammar. 
 

A) Complete the story with the correct form of the verbs. 
 

If John (1) (not / be) __________wasn’t________ so lazy, he probably 

(2) (be) ______(would/ could/ might) be____ a better friend. More 

specifically, if his friends (3) (ask) _______asked________ him to  

help them with something, maybe he (4) (not / answer) 

__________didn’t answer___________ with an excuse. John has a 

truck, so I sometimes ask him to help me move big things to my 

apartment, but he never does. His favorite excuse is “If I didn’t have a 

test tomorrow, I definitely would help you.” 

B) Complete the sentences. Use although, in spite of, or as soon as. 
 

 

             1. Tom didn’t wear a coat in spite of the cold weather.  

            2. I’ll call you as soon as I get to the gym. 

3. Robert was late for school although he set his alarm for 6:00 A.M. 

4. Our flight was late in spite of the good weather. 

 

                                                                                                         P.T.O 
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C) Match the statements with the responses.  

       Write the correct letter in the blank. 
 

1. I never crash my bike. __d__                                      a. So do I. 

2. I always do my homework at night. __a__                 b. So have I. 

3. I spent the afternoon at the Internet café. __c__         c. So did I. 

4. I have gotten lost while driving. __b__                       d. Neither do I. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The End 

By/ {Mr. Mohamed Salah} 

Best wishes          



 

 

Comprehension 
# Read the following passage and answer the questions below. 
 

 

In modern times , people have communicated by letter , telegraph ,and telephone .But no one 
method has become as widespread as quickly as the use of email . The first email message took 
place in 1971, and according to its sender , Ray Tomlinson ,it was probbaly the following : '' 
QWERTYUIOP''. What was significant about that ? Nothing , really . This is just the top row of 
keys on an English –language keyboard . Tomlinson was just testing out the system and using a 
nonsesnse message . He had no concept that he was going to start a revolution in 
communication . Tomlinson was one of a group of scientists who were working on developing 
better computers.  escientists at his site were able to send a message to a “mailbox” on the 
computer on their site. Other scientists could view the messages in the mailbox. But there were 
other computers at other sites where scientists were working on the same project. Tomlinson’s 
idea was to  gure out a way to deliver messages to mailboxes on those remote computers. He 
used the @ sign to identify messages that were headed out of the local machine to the more 
distant ones.  at was the start of the emailing systems that we still use today. 

 

1- Put (T) for true and (F) for false: 
 
1. The first email massage took place in 1977.                                                      (    F    ) 
2. Tomlinson was just testing out the system and using a nonsesnse message .                 (    T   )  
3. The sign @ is to identify messages.             (     T   ) 
 

2- Chosse the correct answer : 
 

1. The fires email massage took place in …………………………………. 
1971            1972         1973              

 

2.  This is just the top row of keys on an …………………………………….. 
Arabic langauge        English LangaugeFrance language    

 

3. Scientists at his site were able to send a message to a……………… on the computer on their site . 

Express mail          messages                 Mailbox 
 

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 

Ministry of education 

Education of Al-Baha 

……………………………………….. 

  

Listening 

Test 

Written 

Test 

Total 

Mark 
      Final Exam 

2stTerm 

1441 / 1442 

 

Subject 
 

ENGLISH 

   Level MEGA GOAL 

10 30 40 Time 3 hours 

Corrected by: 
sign 

Reviewed by: 
sign 

 

Student’s Name: 
 

Seat No. : 

Question:  

stion: 

COMPRE

HENSION 

COMPREHE
NSION 

 

6 



 
 

 
GRAMMAR 

A. Choose the correct form in brackets  
 
1. He bought ( him  -  himself-  herself )  a new tablet. 

 
2. I saw  ( myself-  mine  -  me  ) in the mirror. 

 
3. How ( many  -  much-  long  ) money have you got ? 

 
4. He has ( few  -  a lot of-  any  ) friends. Everybody loves him. 

 
5. There ( is  -  are  -  was  ) six books on the armchair. 

 

6. I read ( a  -  an  -  the) Holy Qur'an. 

 
 

VOCABULARY 
 

A. Circle the odd words: 
1. Milk  -  rice  -  sugar  -  apple   3. Cut  -  next to  -  burn  -  break 

 
2. Anxious  -  flu  -  happy  -  cough  4. Tooth  -  card  -  mouse  -  child 

 
 

 

B. Fill in the spaces with suitable words 
 

keep fit  -  email  -  money  -  cut 

 
1. I  will send you an  …EMAIL…. When I arrive .  
 
2. I spend my …MONEY……..buying video games. 
 
3. Sarah ……CUT….. her finger while peeling apple. 
 
4. I try to …KEEP FIT……. By going to the gym. 
 

 

 

 

 

Question:  

stion: 

COMPRE

HENSION 

COMPREHE
NSION 

 

6 

Question:  

stion: 

COMPRE

HENSION 

COMPREHE
NSION 

 

6 



 

Composition 
Write a guided paragraph about "yourself" 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Underline the correct word for each picture: 
 

     
 
Cut   -   fractureturn right   -   go up  on   -   between 
 

    
  
 
 
         Sweet    -   junk food   tired   -   relax  game boy   -   cell phone 
 
 

End of the Questions 
 
=========================================================================== 

I wish you all the best 
KHALED ALZHRANI 

 

Write free paragraph about 
"What do you do in your free time?" 
 

....................................................................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................... 
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هـ١٤٤٣للفصل الدراسي الثاني لعام ... ٢-١الثانيةانجليزي اختبار الفترة   

 

I. Comprehension: 

Read the following passage then choose the correct answer: - 

Butterflies are some of the most interesting insects on the planet Earth. They have 

three main body parts. There are more than seventeen thousand 

different kinds of them. They go through four main stages of life. 

Most butterflies only live a couple of weeks. Their amazing colors 

attracts all creatures.  

   Butterflies help the environment in two ways. That means they carry pollen from 

flowers to flowers so that they can reproduce. They also provide meals for frogs, 

bats, birds and lizards. They usually live in tropical rainforests. There the climate is 

hot and humid and they can get benefit from flowers nectar and mated. 

Butterflies take advantage of …………… 
1 

different kinds  D three main body C  amazing colors B  flowers nectar A 

The main idea of paragraph 2 is.......... 

2 

The coldest 

regions are the 

best homes to 

butterflies. 

D Colorful insects 

support the 

environment.  

C Different insects 

are feeding on 

butterflies. 

B Butterflies are 

amazing 

insects. 

A 

They in line 7 refers to .......................  

3 flowers D tropical rain 

forests 

C butterflies B meals A 

 

II. Grammar: 

Choose the correct answer then shad it in your answer sheet: 

1. I am dreaming of …………………… on vacation. 
4 

had going D was going  C goes  B going A 

Our team lost the game ……………… we played much better than the other team. 
5 

however, D in spite of  C although  B  despite of A 

There ……………… a magazine on the floor. 
6 

am D would C is B are  A 

People……………… photos with a camera that needed a special roll of film. 
7 

A. used to take D.  C. are used taking  C uses to take B Use to take A 

 

المملكة العربية السعودية 

وزارة التربية والتعليم 

إدارة التربية والتعليم بجدة 

 شمال- يالتعليم الثانو
الثانوية  

 اللغة اإلجنليزية

 

1 

 3نموذج 



III. Vocabulary: 

Choose the correct answer then shad it in your answer sheet: 

We ………………… masks from China. 
8 

apologize D break in  C sneak out B imported A 

This message is urgent you should send it immediately. The antonym of urgent 

is............ 9 

high D unimportant C clear B very important  A 

You ................ when you didn’t come to my wedding. 
10 

asked for D succeeded in  C insist on B let me down A 
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III. Vocabulary: 
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Kingdom of Saudi Arabia                                                                        English language final Exam 

The Ministry of Education                                                                         1st Grade /2nd session 

General Directorate of Education                                                               Time : 3 hours 

General Administration of Education in  AL-Qassim                                  1442-1443                                                            

The 5th Secondary School             نموذج تجريبي للطالبات  

 

 

 

 

1- composition :                          
Write an email to a friend use the notes to write the email. 
 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………....
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……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…….………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Paper Mark Corrected by:     

12 6 6 6 30 Revised by:  

      

Visit you Saudi Arabia  Purpose of email Melanie@megagoal.com From 

Your best friend Closing lines Fatimah@megagoal.com To 

Melanie Signed Hi Fatimah Greeting 

She will visit Saudi 

Arabia next month- 

staying for few days – 

see the beautiful sites 

Topic/information 
content 

How’s work, and how’s 

Qassim? Hope you’re 

fine 

Opening 
lines 

Name:………..………………  

Class: ………………………….. 

 

 

8 

 

 

10 



 

 

B- composition :  

Choose one of these two topics to write a paragraph   about it : 
yourself.-2                comunicaton-1 

………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………..………………………

………………………………………………………………………………

…….………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

Comprehension -2 
                                  

Read the following passage, and then answer the questions below: 

   Many animals in the world today are in danger. For many of them, the biggest danger is humans . 

People always kill animals for their meat or their skin .Others are killed because they eat crops or 

animals which belongs to farmers .Certain animals such as tigers and elephants , used to live in great 

numbers in countries like India. People have hunted them so much that there aren't many left alive . 

However , there are now laws to stop this.    

             In South America , many different birds and animals have lost their natural homes in the 

forests because thousands of trees have been cut down or burnt . People then use the land for farming 

or for building roads and towns . We are too late to save some animals . A few are now extinct. There 

are none left anywhere in the world. Others are only alive in the zoos or special parks . Zoos are 

important because they can help some animals to live . It is also possible to care for animals and learn 

more about them in zoos . 

Questions :  

1. Are animals in the world today in danger? 

.......................................................................................................................................  

2. Why do people kill animals ? 

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

3. What happened to the birds and animals in South America  ? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4. Name one country where tigers and elephants live? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-- 
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 4-   Choose the right completion : 

1- animals are in danger because of  -------------------   

     a. forests                         b.  zoos                    c. humans 

2. Birds and animals cannot find place to live in because ------------------ hunt them 

     a. animals                         b. people                  c. wild plants  

 

   

 

:3) Grammar 
  

Choose the correct answer:-A         
 

1- Sarah cut( himself  -herself  - myself – themselves ) while she was peeling 

potatoes. 

2- You (  mustn’t  -must  –  shouldn't -  should ) stop at the traffic lights.   

3- How(  much-  do -  many – were ) vegetables do you eat?   

4-   We had a really good time at the beach (although -  or - in spite of - was) 

the cloudy weather.    

5- He used to ( teach – taught - teaching  -teacher) arts. 

6- ( There is  - There are -  Are – We ) a phone message for you. 

7- I wish I ( were -was – is - are )  a millionaire. 

B) Do as shown between brackets; 

 

1- I’ve never had an accident. (Show agreement). 

…………………………………………………………..…………………………………………………………. 

2- You better take medicine.( use; had Better) 

…………………………………………………………..…………………………………………………………. 

3-They used to play tennis. ( ask Question) 

…………………………………………………………..…………………………………………………………. 

4-You must park on the sidewalk (make it negative) 

…………………………………………………………..…………………………………………………………. 
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vocabulary -4 
 

A) Choose the correct word: 
 

1- What do you do when you have a headache? 
 

( take a painkiller -  take vitamins  - stay in bed - use a cream ) 
 

2- I ………my finger with knife. 
 

( sprain  -fracture – cut – burn ) 

Choose the correct picture:-B    
1- Between  2-Go straight    3- toothache   4- f sprain ankle   5-racture arm 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

: Match-C  

                                    

A  B 

1 stuck in  feeling depressed 

2 No way!  caught and unable to move out 

3 feeling down  way to say “this person" 

4 this guy  you won’t allow something 

    in my opinion 
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End of the exam 

Your teacher 

Jowharah faleh AL-muteri 

 Good luck 
 


